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Brumh Kheir, which contained a garrison of Eedur troops,
one hundred in number, horse and foot There was a great
fight there Afterwards a body of the merchants of Eedur,
proceeding on pilgrimage to the temple of Rishub Dev, in
the Sadree Pass with an escort of twenty-five Koolees, halted
at the village of Thana Soorut Singh visited them, and
asked what need they had of so large an escort They answered
that his being * out' was the reason Soorut Singh said they
need not be apprehensive of him, for Eedui was his mother,
and he would not snatch at her scarf He then accompanied
them to the place of pilgrimage, and guarded them on the
way home again The merchants, when they reached Eedur,
told the Muharaja and the prince that Soorut Singh protected
the people of the town of Eedur, and should, therefore, be
called m However, the prince did not receive this advice
The Muharaja then, without the prince's knowledge, wrote to
Soorut Singh, and said that Chooreewar was his cook-room
village, and that if the Thakor struck it he would fast, and
thus compel the prince to call Soorut Singh in The Thakor
upon this assembled his men, and plundered Chooreewar,
which he burned, carrying off both prisoners and cattle When
the icport of this event reached Eedur, the Muharaja began to
abstain fiom food The prince immediately called m Soorut
Singh, giving him an Uteet of Eedur foi his secuuty. When
the Thakor arrived, the prince was very much enraged with
him, and demanded his reason for doing so much mischief
Soorut Singh showed him the Muharaja's letter When the
prince spoke to the Muharaja about the matter, Shiv Singh
was ashamed, and the enmity which already existed between
father and son was augmented The durbar said to Soorut
Singh, ' Why should you have exhibited a letter that I wrote
' to you for your own good ? I think your death must be near
'at hand as your intellect is thus turned' Soorut Singh
now got back his estate, but he died six months af terwaids m
1841 (a.d 1785) He was succeeded by his son, Ude Singh
On the death of Dolut Singh, the grandson of Jorawur Singh,
of Moudeytee, without offspring, Ude Singh succeeded also to
the larger putt& of Mondeytee
In the year 1848 (a d 1792), Muharaja Shrv Singh became

